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Founded in 1998, on a "MISSION POSSIBLE"
philosophy, VisionSpot Consulting Group
Solutions Maximizing Brilliance (SMB) School of
®
Leadership and BOOST
" CAMP offers the most
effective performance enhancement curriculums, tools
and training essentials used to enhance leadership and
team productivity results in organizations worldwide.
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» STRENGTHEN leadership effectiveness
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» MAXIMIZE individual and team results
» RAISE THE BAR on your bottom line
» BOOST personal potential to thrive
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EnhancingYour POWER toTHRIVEWorldwide!™

We Serve
VSC offer a wide range of services for companies of all
sizes from start-ups to multi-national corporations. We
help make "YOUR MISSION POSSIBLE!" Our
customized programs enhances operational efficiency
and the employee's ability to achieve tangible and
measurable results.

Invite the BO�T CAMP ® team into your
organization and begin experiencing an
increase in results today!

www.leadershipboostcamp.com
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The VSC Advantage
Develop employees into more focused,
self-motivated, mission-ready, results
driven partners with VSC!
At VSC we offer four distinct services:
OAdvanced Leadership Credentialing Program
OHuman Resources Consulting
OWorkplace Training and Development
OAccelerated Career Management

Seize opportunities to strengthen leadership effectiveness
and accountability and turn good intentions into great
results. VSC is well-known for cultivating the strengths,
talents and attributes of current and future leaders from
IS
POSSIBLE

executive to the front line levels - teaching concrete
behavioral approaches that are effective,

authentic and

customized to engage the power of other people. Our
programs are guaranteed to help leaders:
Transform an ordinary day at
work into an EXTRAORDINARY
day at work! 5M

OAlign personal and team skills to business priorities and results
0Create a more engaged and productive workforce
0Leverage their authority to influence rather than control
OLead and communicate with total transparency and impact
OCreate and execute a course of action for achievement

Human Resources Consulting
At VSC we provide in-depth consulting, project
management support and tools needed to promote a

Why Choose Us?
VSC delivers results! We specialize in enhancing
leadership and people effectiveness, improving process
efficiency and boosting workplace productivity. We are
skilled at incorporating innovative strategies and
techniques to raise the bar on employee engagement
and an organizations ability to achieve tangible and
measurable results.

strong organizational culture while maximizing viability.
Our solutions help create great places to work
along with innovative ways to:
OAttract and retain skilled staff
OPreserve and leverage acquired and developed talent
Oldentify process flow gaps to improve operations
OTrain, motivate and improve job satisfaction
OAlign employees with vision and execution strategies

Call Today to Schedule a Complimentary Consultation 866.970.1 I 14

T he backbone of any organization is the people. No
matter what industry you are in, success depends
on engaging their creative abilities and managing
the talent and potential of the entire workforce.
VSC offers exposure to the most effective skill
enhancement training essentials to BOOST
performance and generate improved bottom-line
results. Objectives and benefits found in all of
our programs:
OHigher performing, more productive work teams
ORicher manager and employee interactions
OActive inclusion in diverse cultures
OEnhanced client service engagement
Olnteraction, effective and FUN

Accelerated Career Management
Are you facing a workforce reduction or
interested in exploring new possibilities
for greater professional results?
Gain valuable knowledge and skills required to
successfully pursue or advance career goals into
standards of excellence and action. VSC's career
seminars emphasize the ideal skills to excel in today's
competitive job market. Join the Academy for an
up close and personal look at ways to:
Oldentify unique talents and strengths
OMake a captivating first impression
0Set S.M.A.R.T. goals
0Build an authentic network of supporters
OReignite passion and create an action plan for success

